Finding a Specific Book In Our Library

• Select LC OneSearch link.
• Select Browse Search
• Select Browse by .... (four choices)
  o If you're browsing by title, type the exact title (not keywords in the title)
  o If you're browsing by author, type **the last name** of the author, followed by **the first name** of the author

Review your results. If one of them looks good, select that record’s line.
- Review the titles.
  - If online, to view online, you must sign in with your LC credentials.

This is one example of what a “full text book” will look like. Not all full text books may appear this way.
If the book appears with a call number:
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BOOK
Obamacare wars: federalism, state politics, and the Affordable Care Act
Béland, Daniel, author.; Rocco, Philip, author.; Waddan, Alex, 1964- author.
2016

Available at Knight-Capron Library Circulating Collection (RA395.A3 B45 2016) →

You will find it using your local library or using interlibrary loan. Please do not request it here. We cannot deliver it to you via mail. See Access and Interlibrary Loan